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JUSTICE SYSTEM IMPROVEMENT STUDY

TASK FORCE REPORT

I. INTRODUCTION

The Crime Control Planning Board (CCPB) received a discretionary

grant from the Law Enfor~ement Assistance Administ~ation and matching

funds from the Minnesota Legislature for the Justice System Improvement

Study (JSIS). Because the CCPB is one of the agencies being examined,

these funds were used to hire a staff from outside the agency. The

staff for the project reports to the Justice System Improvement Study

Task Force which has authority over the staff activities, the direction

of the project, and the recommendations contained in this report to the

Governor and Legislature.

j)!~ring this project, the staff prepared three documents for the

Task Force: The Minnesota Justice System ImproveTnent Study Research Design

(August, 1980), the Minnesota Justice System Improvement Study Data Source

Book (December, 1980), and the Minnesota Justice System Improvement Study

Staff Pinal Report (April, 1981). Each of tihese documents has been re

vLowecl by the Task Force and authorized for release. The Staff Final Report

and t]le responses to that report by criminal justice agenc{es were the

prLmary sources of information upon which the Task Force based its

recommendations. This report of the Task Force to the Governor and the

Legislature presents the results of the Task Force's deliberations and

sc~rves as the executive summary of the Staff Final Report.

II. PURPOSE AND PROCESS FOR THE JSIS

Tho Justice System Improvement Study provides the Governor, the

Legislature, and other decision makers with an objective analysis of

executive branch criminal justice agencies in Minnesota. The goal of

thLs study is to identify organizational problem areas and offer
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recommendations which would create a more integrated and coordinated

criminal justice system at the state level.

National studies in recent years indicate that state criminal jus

tice systems often have a number of problems with their organizational

structures These problems can include overlap, duplicatiqn, [ragmcn~

tation; lack of coordination, cooperation, and integration; and mandated

responsibilities with04t appropriate control over organizational resources.

The Justice System Improvement Study is designed to determine whether ClIlY

of these organizational problems exist in Minnesota's cxecutive brallch

criminal justice agencies

The study identified twelve agencies in the executive branch of stat~

government that can be characterized primarily as having criminal j4sLic~

responsibilities. The programs of these twelve agencies focus dn the

traditional criminal justice functions of investigation,' law enforcement,

prosecution, defense, corrections, and the administrative functions asso

ciated with each line function. The twelve agencies examined in this st4d y

are: Attorney General, Board of Pardons, Department of Corrections, Cor

rections Board, County Attorneys Council, Crime Control Planning Board,

Crime Victims Reparations Board, Ombudsman for Corrections, Peace urI icc'r

Standards and Training Board, Department of Public Safety, Sentcl1cing

Guidelines Commission, and State Public Defender. The JSIS staff is aumin-
i

istratively placed in the Crime Control Planning Board, an executive bl~al1ch

agency. The principle of separation of powers indicated that this study

should not include judicial agencies in its scope. Nor did resources or

authority allow the study to include criminal justice agencies at regional,

county, or municipal levels of government.

The JSIS staff's analysis of possible organizational problem iln'ilS

focuses on the administrative services and support functions located in

the twelve agencies. These are the functions that permit managers at all

levels of the system to design, study, appraise, control, and coordinate

the delivery of criminal justice services to the public. Effective de

cision making concerning these services depends on the efficient use of

administrative service and support functions.
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The study examines eleven administrative service and support functions:

planning, policy development, research, evaluation, budgeting, persohnel,

training, auditing, accounting, data processing, and grants administration.

E([icicI1L use o[ these functions requires that they be free of organiza

tional problem areas. These functions also should be located to give

managers the service and support resources they need to carry out their

mandated responsibilities.

The JSIS staff interviewed function managers in each agency

about the activities within their functions. Using a standard question

naire, information on each activity was gathered to answer questions on

the following organizational dimensions:

1) Impact and utilization--the organizational level for
which the activity is performed;

2) Resource interdependency--who controls the resources
needed to perform the activity;

3) Responsibility control--the organizational level at
which the decision is made to p~rform the activity;

4) Authority control--the kind of authority that controls
the activity;

5) Priority--a ranking of the activity's importance with
respect to the purposes for which the function exists;

6) Congruence--an evaluation of whether the activity is
consistent with the mission, goals, and objectives of
the agency; and

7) Appropriateness--a determination of whether the activ
ity is located in the appropriate organizational unit.

I

Organizational problem areas exist if managers do not have administrative

service and support capabilities commensurqte with their levels of re

sponsibility. Using the key dimensions of impact, responsibility control,

Hlld resource interdependency, the standard for the Justice System Improve

~cnt Study is that responsibility control and resource control should be

located at the organizational level upon which the activity impacts.

In addition to the information gathered through interviews, the JSIS

staff reviewed agency literature, mission statements, authorizing legis

lation, and budget documents. Each of the twelve agencies identified a

liaison officer who assisted project staff in getting the documents and

arranging the interviews needed for the study. Throughout the study,

J81S staff have been in frequent contact with agency li~ison officers
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and activity managers to verify data, clear up ambiguities, and review

staff findings.

It is important to note that throughout this project the twelve

criminal justice agencies have been kept informed about the project's

progress and meetings of the Task Force. Drafts of each chapter were

submitted to each affected agency for review and comment. Agency re

sponses were directed toward factual errors in the drafts, which the

staff has corrected, and toward the agency's view of staff recommenda

tions. Agencies have submitted written responses on·the drafts to the

Task Force. Moreover, representatives of each agency met ,with the JS IS

Task Force to review their comments and concerns. In a few cases in

which earlier drafts \yere substantially revised, the affected agencies

were permitted additional opportunities to meet with the Task Force.

The JSIS Task Force believes the reseatch design for this study is

sound, that the JSIS staff followed the design as closely as possible,

and that the twelve criminal justice agencies have had ample opportunity

to respond to drafts prepared by the staff and have responded. Hence,

the Task Force believes its recommendations are based on the best infor-

mation available to the Task Force.

III TASK FORCE FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Based upon information presented to the Task Force and deliberatiolls

of its members, the Justice System Improvement Study Task Force finds:

e That Minnesota needs systemwide} long-range criminal justice
planning} policy development} and coordination.

The lack of long-range, systemwide planning and policy
development, accompanied by the authority to implement de
velciped plans and priorities, is a major deficiency in Minne
sota's criminal justice system Planning is the key to
long-range, continuous improvement in the state's criminal
justice system. The study finds that systemwide planning
has been attempted by the Crime Control Planning Board. How
ever, with the exception of programs for which the board had
Federal funds, the Crime Control Planning Board never has had
the authority needed to implement its plans. Several agency
respondents, including representatives of the Depirtment of
Corrections and the Department of Public Safety, identified
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systemwide, long-range planning as the major deficiency in
Minnesota's criminal justice system and supported the idea
of a Justice System Advisory Council.

• ~rh(J,t Minnesota's executive branch criminal justice agencies)
in genera_I) do not have major problems in administrative
ser'vice and support functions.

In general, there is a lack of substantive overlap,
dupl ication, lack of coordination, or inappropriate manage-

ri;lL control of resources among executive branch criminal
jusL"ice agc'l1cies. More specifically, the Task Force finds
tlJ;lt the Department of Corrections and the Department of
IJublic Safety, the two departments in which organizational
problems nre most likely to arise, have few administrative
s(lrvice nlld support problems. The Staff Final Report is
eli recLl'd tow;1rd identifying problems of overlap, duplication,
I r;lgmc'lltnt iOIl; lack of cooperation, coordination,. and inte
grnt iOIl; <llid mandated responsibilities without appropriate
managerial controls over organizational resources. The staff
n'porl doc's identify some problems of these types and recom
mends solutions to these problems.

A. The Justice System Improvement Study Task Force recommends that the
T,e.(ji.':/atz.u'c amend statutes and enact lalJJs to create a fUll.y empoluered
Cr'iminal Justice Council and a Department of Planning and Pol icy
Devc.zopment lJJhich lJJill serve as staff to the council.

1. ']1he JSIS Task Force recommends that the Criminal Justice
Council have authority to set goals and objectives for
Minnesota's criminal justice system; that the council have
authority to plan for the criminal justice system and to
mon ito T' plan impl emen to, t i on.J· and tho. t the Department of
Planning and Policy Development be responsible for devel
oping long-range) systemlJJide plans for achieving goals
and objectives set by the Criminal Justice Council.

The JSIS Task Force finds that the field of criminal
justice in Minnesota would benefit from leadership and a
cleclrLy defined decision making process and that it ex
hibits a highly fragmented planning, legislation writing,
pol icy making, and budgeting process. These deficiencies
prohihit a unified, coordinated approach to setting state
wide goals and priorities for the criminal justice system.
Although the Crime Control Planning Board is in a position
to provide leadership in criminal justice, it lacks author
i.ty to implement plans and priorities for the sy~tem.

The JSIS Task Force recommends that the Criminal Justice
Council set the long-range goals and objectives for Minne
sota's criminal justice system. The goals and objectives for
criminal justice State agencies and departments should be direc
t:.cd toward achieving the systemwide goals and objectives set

by the council.
The JSIS Task Force further recommends that the Depart

ment of Planning and Policy Development have ~esponsibility
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and staff for conducting the planning, researcll, and
evaluation activities required for long-range, systemwide
planning. The Executive Director of the Department of
Planning and Policy Development should be appo.inted by
the Governor.

Establishment of the Criminal Justice Council and
the Department of Planning and Policy Development allows
elimination of the current Crime Control Planning Board.

2. The JSIS Tasl-f Force recommends that the Criminal JLU3tice
Council have authoT'ity for policy revieuJ) legislative
review) and budget review.

Review of policies developed by state executive
branch criminal justice agencies is essential [or coor
dinating and monitoring criminal justice system opera
tions. All policies developed by state executive branch
criminal justice agencies which would affect the public,
other state agencies, or local units of government wopl~

be submitted to the Department of Planning and Policy
Development for review. Three criteria are proposed for
policy review First, does the policy accord with the
systemwide goals and objectives set by the Criminal Jus
tice Council? Second, what impact would the policy have
on the goals and objectives for the system and 011 the
operations of state and local agencies? Third, has thet-e
been adequate review and comment by the public and other
agencies affected by the policy? The Planning and Policy
Development Department would report its findings to the
Council and to the agency or department which proposed the
policy. The Criminal Justice Council must review the pol
icy and its impact before it is implemented.

All legislation proposed by state executive branch
criminal justice agencies would be submitted to the Depart
ment of Planning and Policy Development for legislative
review Using the same set of criteri~ used in policy re
view, the depar t men t wo u 1d rep 0 r tit s fin din g s toth c C1- i m
inal Justice Council. The Council would review and comment
on legislative proposals before they are submitted to the
Governor or the Legislature.

Executive branch criminal justice agencies would sub
mit their budgets to the Planning and Policy Development
Department for budget review. The budget review process
would be set by the Council and include the rol lowing:

a) Instituting a series of standards, criteria, or
parameters each agency must follow in preparing
its proposed budget allocations, in addition to
those required by the Governor of every state
agency;

b) Examining proposed budgets before they go to the
Department of Finance and the Governor and pro
viding an analysis of \vhether the pruposed expen
d i t U res [l ceo r d wit h s y s t_ e mw i d (' C r i rn i 11ali 1I s tic e
goals and objectives;
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c) Meeting with agency executives to discuss the
department's review and to resolve problems;

d) Submitting the budget and the review to the Crim
inal Justice Council for review and comment; and

e) Completing a separate report, showing how the
agency's budget is related to systemwide goals
and objectives, and submitting the Council's
report on the proposed budget to the Department
of Finance and the Governor.

1. The JSIS Task Force recommends that executive branch crim-
inal justice agencies submit operational plans to the Depart
ment of Planning and Policy Development for review and comment.

The Task Force recognizes the need for operational
criminal justice agencies to be able to develop agency
plans for agency operations. However, effective coordi
nation of the criminal justice system requires kno~ledge

of what individual agencies are planning to do. The
Department of Planning and Policy Development would re
view agency plans in terms of how they fit with system
wide goa~s and objectives and what impacts the plans may
have on other state and local governmental units.

4. The JSIS Task Force recommends that the' Criminal Justice
Council be representative of all aspects of the criminal
justice system and include citizen representatives.

The recommendations of this Task Force for a fully
empowered Criminal Justice Council require that the Council
membership be representative of all aspects of the crim
inal justice system and of the citizens of Minnesota.
The Task Force recommends that membership on the Council
i.nc1ude the Att.orney General, the Commissioner of Correc
ti.ons, the Commissioner of Public Safety, the Commissioner
of Criminal Justice Services, the Chief Justice of the
Supreme Court, the State Court Administrator, representa
tives of county or district court judges, county and muni
cipal law enforcement, and citizens who have demonstrated
an interest in maintaining a high quality criminal justice
system in Minnesota. The Task Force further recommends
that the Criminal Justice Council have no less than 15 nor
more than 20 members. The Chairman of the Council should
be a citizen member appointed by the Governor.

5. The JSIS Task Force recommends that a permanent criminal
justice data processing advisory body be established by the
Criminal Justice Council and be staffed by the Department
of Planning and Pol icy Development.

Data processing in Minnesota's criminal justice system
Ls fragmented and uncoordinated. This situation threatens
to negate the potential benefits of developing criminal jus
tice information systems. The Task Force recommends that
the Criminal Justice Council establish a permanent ~dvisory

body which will plan the development of the state's criminal
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justice information systems. This advisory body, which would
I' e port tot h e Co un c i 1 w0 u 1d besta f fed by the D(' par tow n t 0 f
Planning and Policy Development.

6. The JSIS Task Porce recommends that the Depar'tment of Planning
and Policy Development be responsible for eoor'cZ,irul,/;in,(! !;ruin/nu
by executive branch criminal justice agencies.

To enhance coordination of training and to assist training
units with improved record keeping, the JSIS Task Force recom
mends that the Department of Planning and Policy Development
provide staff support for training coordination. The' Task Force
further recommends that the Legislature amend statutes to n'l1Iovc'
direct barriers to the coordination of training.

Criminal justice training is provided by the Department 01
Corrections and the divisions of Bureau o[ Crimin<1l J\pprehe'Jlsiun,
Liquor Control, and State Patrol of the Deportment of. Publ it'

Safety. The JSIS staff found evidence of overlop and dUj) Ii c<!

tion in the training provided by these departments, a,s wc·LL as
uncoordinated record keeping among agencies. The re is c'vi dcncc
that existing statutes inhibit efficient use of the state's
training resources

B. The Jus t i ce Sys tem Irnprr: VelTien t Study Task Po rce ('eeOTnJlu:::71ds the OI',r}an
izational configuration, presented in Figure 1 for M-innc80tu,'8 e:x;(!cu,

tive branch criminal justice agencies.

1. The JSIS Task Porce recommends that the Department of CorTCC
-tions remain a separate state department under the Commis
sioner of Corrections who reports to the Governor.

The Task Force concludes that the Department of Cor
rections does not experience the kinds of administrative
service and support problems which would warrant placing
this department in a reorganized, state department lor the
criminal justice system. The T<1sk Force also recommends
that corrections training continue as a function of the De
partment of Corrections, but that corrections training be
coordinated with other criminal justice training through the
Department of Planning and Policy Development.

2. The JSIS Task Porce recommends trult the Department of Pu,bl i.e
Safety remain a separ'ate department under- the Cormni.s,sionel' of
Publ ic Safety luho reports to the Gover'rwr.

The Task Force concludes that the Department of Public
Safety does not experience the kinds of administrative serv
ice and support problems which would warrant placing this
department in a reorganized, state department for the crimLnill
justice system. The Task Force recommends that law en[orcC'
ment and investigation training continue as a function of till'

Department of Public Safety and its divi siol1s, I)ut I hill Illl'St'
training activities be coordinated with other criminal justice'
training through the -Department of Planning and Pol icy Develop
ment While the Task Force recognizes that Emergency Service's,
1'rafCic Safety, and Driver and Vd11cl(, Sc'rvicl's do Ilot_ clc';jl-ly
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FIGURE 1

PROPOSED CONFIGURATION FOR STATE EXECLTIVE BRANCH CRIMINAL JUSTICE AGENCIES
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fit the enforcement and investigative functions of the rest
of the department the JSIS staff has not shown that these
services could be continued in as an efficic\nt or cost
effective manner through rcorganLzation. Hence, the Task
Force concludes that the Department of Public Sa[ety should
continue with these functions.

3. The JSIS Task Force recommends that the LegislatLLre amend
statutes and enact laws to create a new Deparbnent of Crim
inal Justice Seruices under' the Commissioner' of Cf'imina}
Justice Ser'uices who reports to the Governor'. The 'T'o,,c;Jf.
Force recommends that the Peace Officer StandaJ'ds and 'PnLin
ing Board y Crime Victims Reparations Boa,r'd; Corrections
Board) Ombudsmnn for Corrections) State Publ ic Defender')
County Attor'neys Council) Boar'd of Par'dons) and Sentencing
Guidelines Commission be placed administnrtiIJel,lj in trw f)(?

partment of Crimina_Z Justice Services.
Th i s r e c omm enda t ion doe s not c hangethewa yin w.h i c II

the director of each agency, board or commission within the
Department of Criminal Justice Services is appointed. Thl'
study reveals that independent, small state agencies, IlOill-cls,
and comm iss i onsenc 0 un t e r pro b 1ems wit h tis cal a r [;1 i ,- s, pc ,-
sonn e l, and rna nagerne n t s e r vic e s . To all e v i ate t hl' pro b 1ems
which small criminal justice agencies face, the Task FOI-ce
proposes that a new department be created and that this de
partment provide the Fiscal Affairs, Personnel Managemcnt and
Management Services for all the agencies, boards, and com
missions assigned to this department. The Commissioner of
Criminal Justice Services should represent the interests 01
the department's components as well as those of the Govel-nOI-.

C. The Justice System ImprolJement StLuiy Tasli Force does not suppor'L f'(}
organizing the executive branch cr'iminal justice agencies into (],
Department of Justice,

The Task Force recognizes that a Dep~rtment of Justice would
rep res en t a rna j 0 r s i g n i f i can t c han ge i nth (' 0 r gani z 3 t ion 0 rex (' (' 1I 

tive branch criminal justice agencies. Such a change should be
based upon a finding that there arC' serious prob Lems wi th Ilw WilY i I)

which criminal justice functions arc performed under Ihe currelll

S tat e 0 rgani zat ion 0 r on a dem0 n s t rat ion t h<1t reo r g i1 n i z i ng t: he s y s 
tern into a Department of Justice would result in a si_gni! iCC.lllt LlTI
provement in the efficiency of the system or in significarlt cost
savings to the taxpayers of the state.

The Justice System Improvement Study did not identifyorgani
zational problems which would justify reorganization of executive
branch agencies into a Department of Justice. This study was not
designed to answer questions about efficiency (beyond those indi
cated by the problems identified in the study) or about potential
cost savings. Therefore, the Task Force finds that tllis study docs
not support the need for a Department of Justice in Minnesota.

The Staff Pinal Report for the Justice System Improvemcnt Study high

lights areas of overlap and lack of coordination within and among executive
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branch criminal justice agencies. This report, which analyzes the admin

istrative service and support problems for each of the twelve agencies

studied, also identifies possible areas of improvement for Minnesota's

criminal justice system. It emphasizes the need for systemwide planning

and enhanced coordination of criminal justice functions. The Justice

System Improvement Study Task Force recommends the Staff Final Report to

the Governor, the Minnesota Legislature, and the agencies which partici

pated in this study. The issues raised in the staff report should be

addressed. The Task Force recommends the Staff Final Report as a good

basLs upon which a new Criminal Justice Council and Department of Plan

ning and Policy Development could begin the task of systemwide criminal

justice planning.
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